Arts & Entertainment
With its nightclubs and megawatt celebrity residencies, Vegas has earned its title as the Entertainment
Capital of the World. Aside from the obvious, check out some of the city’s other highlights.

BEST PRE-SHOW
HANGOUT FOR CELEBS
The Reliquary (The Cosmopolitan
of Las Vegas, 702.343.7334,
spiegelworld.com/opium) Before
(and after) the cast of Opium takes
the stage at the Cosmopolitan,
celebs and VIP invited guests can
sip on a Spocktail and hang out at
the Reliquary. Hidden by a secret
panel behind a mirror, the whimsical
room is an easy, breezy spot to
socialize and relax without the
heavy casino crowds.
BEST WAY TO
WATCH A MOVIE
Eclipse Theaters (814 S. Third St.,
702.816.4300, eclipsetheaters.com)
Everything you want when watching
a movie is available at Eclipse

Theaters: comfortable reclining
seats, cocktails and the kind of
cuisine that goes beyond routine
candy and popcorn. VIP Prime seats
include a call button for on-thespot service during the film, and the
live music in the lounge adds a nice
touch. Take date night to posh levels
with the private VIP box above the
projection booth. No kids allowed
for shows after 9PM.
BEST VANTAGE POINT
AT T-MOBILE ARENA
Hyde Lounge (T-Mobile Arena,
702.818.3425, t-mobilearena.com)
The T-Mobile Arena edition of
Hyde Lounge has the best seats in
the house if you’re not looking to
be up close to the action. A private
VIP entrance makes it easy to reach
the venue without hassle, and you’ll
spend the night with food and
drinks brought to your table.
BEST GOLF BAY TO
THE STARS
Topgolf (4627 Koval Lane,
702.933.8458, topgolf.com/us/
las-vegas) The Chairman’s Suite at
Topgolf is a favorite for celebrities
and VIPs who prefer style and
privacy while swinging golf balls
with the Vegas skyline in the

background.The two bays are
decked out in sleek chrome
with a private bar, bathroom,
air conditioning and sound
system. Gwen Stefani, Drake
and Justin Timberlake have all
made recent appearances.
BEST NEW HOTEL
CONCIERGE LOUNGE
Vdara (Vdara Hotel & Spa,
702.590.2111, vdara.com) The
arrival of the Vdara Club Lounge
signals a new kind of concierge
service with personalized
attention, snack bites, business
resources, work spaces and a
two-hour daily social hour with
complimentary wine, beer and hors
d’oeuvres.The lounge is included in
the price of higher-end suites, but also
available to other hotel guests with an
additional charge.
BEST GUY-BONDING
EXPERIENCE
Battlefield Vegas (2771 Sammy
Davis Jr. Drive, 702.566.1000,
battlefieldvegas.com)
Pay $2,500, drive a tank and crush
a car with just 24 hours’ notice.
Battlefield Vegas takes interactive
entertainment to new levels.You and
your buds will lose track of all the

The exclusive Chairman’s
Suite at Topgolf is a
popular celeb hangout.

high-fives exchanged while driving an
M1A1 Abrams replica tank over an
automobile graveyard.
BEST KINETIC
CHANDELIER
Omnia Nightclub Las Vegas
(Caesars Palace, 702.785.6200,
omniaclubs.com/las-vegas) As if the
venue’s Main Club room’s 65foot ceiling dome wasn’t dramatic
enough, the grandiose, 22,000-pound
chandelier is a show-stopper, often
stealing eyes from the club’s top
headliners. Its eight concentric rings
are perfectly choreographed with
video projections and lighting effects
to elevate the experience to new
multisensory levels.

BEST PLACE TO SPOT EXOTIC CARS
Circo Massimo LV (Tivoli Village, 702.608.1411, circomassimolv.com)
On the last Thursday of every month, owners and dealers of high-value exotic cars put their eye-catching vehicles on
display in and around the brick-paved valet circle surrounding the fountain at Tivoli Village. Paired with entertainment
and art, Circo Massimo LV raises awareness for a different charity each time around. “We started it as Summerlin’s
version of First Friday,” says event founder Tyler Gallo of AN&D Studios. The events draw car collectors, dealers and
auto enthusiasts alike for a friendly evening of community fun, food and shopping in an ideal setting.
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TOP ART ADVISER
Tarissa Tiberti (mgmresorts.com)
Executive Director of MGM
Resorts Art & Culture Tarissa
Tiberti oversees more than
800 works of modern and
contemporary art across the
company’s global network of hotels
and casinos. When you spot fine art
in the lobby of the Aria or in the
Bellagio Gallery of Fine Art, you can
bet Tiberti was behind it.

